Arundo™ | Reeded Glass
PERFORMANCE/ SPECIFYING
Arundo can be ordered toughened and as
a laminate so that it can conform to high
impact areas. All glass must be engineered
to specific code and design, please contact
Woods Glass to find out more information.

Never use razor blades, steel wool, putty
knives or abrasive pads as they may
damage the glass, particularly on toughened
glass.
RANGE
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CLEANING/ MAINTENANCE
Normally when cleaning glass, a vinegarbased glass cleaner or mild dish soap and
water with a soft, lint-free cloth or paper
products is recommended. A squeegee or
soft cloth may be carefully used to dry the
glass and help avoid water spots.

Arundo is manufactured in a large variety
of sizes in order to minimise loss due
to cutting, and different thicknesses are
available. Please contact Woods Glass to
discuss special requirements.

It is not recommended to use petroleumbased cleaners or solvents as they can
streak the glass and weaken the seal
between the glass and frame. Avoid washing
in direct sunlight to reduce streaking on the
glass.

REEDED GLASS IS A PARTIALLY OBSCURE PATTERNED GLASS DESIGN. IT HAS
MANY PARALLEL BANDS THAT RUN THROUGH THE GLASS, DIFFUSING LIGHT.
Arundo is an obscure glass that is
highly fashionable. With the ability to
offer an aesthetically pleasing and ontrend privacy glass, Arundo is the ideal
solution where subtelty is required.

Reeded glass provides a corrugated
texture on the outside and comes in
a variety of sizes and glass types.
Laminated Reeded is available as well as
monolithic.

BUILDING CODES
NZS 4223.1 ‘Glazing in buildings - Glass
selection and glazing’,
NZS 4223.3 ‘Glazing in buildings - Human
impact safety requirements’.
AS/NZS2208 - Building safety glazing
materials
GLASS TYPES
Narrow Reeded
Broad Reeded
Laminate

APPLICATIONS

Toughened

Bathrooms
Office partitions
Anywhere privacy is required
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Please ensure the current data
sheet is consulted prior to
specification. If in doubt please
contact Woods Glass.
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